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                                 Artist: He Qi 

           
PRELUDE In This Moment of Remembrance Rebecca Nelson 
 [by Dale Wood] 
  
GATHERING MOMENT  Mary Juaréz Dalton 
“Maundy” comes from the Latin word “commandment,” and refers to the commandment Jesus shared 
with his disciples during their last supper: love one another. Tonight, we remember that meal as we 
share the sacrament of communion from our homes and consider what it means to allow Jesus to be 
part of our lives. 
 
◌៉េ ៉ នឌី◌៉ ◌៉ េចញមកពី ក ំង នន័យ  ◌៉ រប  ◌៉ េហយសំេ េ ដល់ 
ពះេយស៊ូ វ នែចក យ ពះ ជប ដល់ពួកសសិ ទង់ េពលបរេ គ រ ចុងេ យេពលយប់។ 
េយង ននឹក ំពី រទទួល ន រេពលយបេ់ ះ 
ដូច េយង នផល់ជូនេ យ នូវពីធេីល ង ពះអ ស់ពីកងផះេយង េហយសូមពិ រ  
េត នអតន័យ ៉ ងដូចេមច ែដល ងអេ ញ ពះេយស៊ូ វ 
ចូលមកគង់េ ចំែណកមួយកងជីវតរបស់េយង។ 
 
CALL TO WORSHIP  Mary Juaréz Dalton 

L: The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Love of God, and the Communion of the Holy Spirit be 
with you all. 

A: And also with you. 
L: Come and remember the love of Jesus, gathered at the table with his friends. 
A: We come to receive from Christ the bread of life, the cup of blessing. 
L: Come, receive the tender service Christ offers each of us. 



A: We come to receive the challenge of the new commandment: “Love one another.” 
L: Come and contemplate the many temptations of a world that would entice us, like Judas, to 

betray the trust of a suffering God. 
A: We come to travel with Jesus the way of the Cross, so that our Easter “alleluia” will take on 

new meaning. 
L: Let us worship together and reflect upon the life of Christ. 
A: That we might remember what discipleship may cost, and what it may reap. 

 
UNISON PRAYER Rev. Viseth Hou 
Dear Jesus, we offer you our feet, our vehicles to move in this world. Touch them with living waters 
that we might be the messengers who bring your peace, justice, and joy to a hurting world. Amen. 

 
ឱ ពះអ ស់េយស៊ូ វេអយ ទូល ពះបងំ ងំអស់ សូម យេជង ងំគូរបស់េយង ដល់ ទង ់
េ យទុក នជំនិះេដម ីេដរជុំវញេ កិយេនះ។ សូម ទង់ ល់  េ យទឹករស់របស់ ទង ់
េដម ីេ យទូលបងំ ងំអស់  យ អក ំ រ េ យ ំយក មួយនូវសនិ ព យុតីធម ៌
និងេសចកីអំណរ ដល់េ កិយ ែដលកំពុងែតឈឺ ប់។ ែម◌៉ន។ 
 
*OPENING HYMN   El Shaddai UMH #123 
 
SCRIPTURE Exodus 12:1-14 (Pew Bible NRVS, page 58) Mary Juaréz Dalton 

Leader: This is the word of God for the people of God.  
All: Thanks be to God. 

 
HYMN Healer of Our Every Ill  TFWS #2213 
 
SCRIPTURE John 13:1-17, 31b-35 (Pew Bible NRSV, page 107) Mary Juaréz Dalton 

Leader: This is the word of God for the people of God.  
All: Thanks be to God. 

 
SPECIAL MUSIC If With All Your Hearts (from “Elijah”)  Ric Campero, Tenor  
 [by F. Mendelssohn] 
   
COMMUNION UMH #17-18 Rev. Sungho Lee 

Leader: The Lord be with you.    
People: And also with you.    
Leader: Lift up your hearts. 
People:  We lift them up to the Lord. 
Leader: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
People: It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
Leader:  It is right and a good and joyful thing…And so, with your people on earth and all the 

company of heaven we praise your name and join their unending hymn: 
Sung:    Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might, heaven and earth are full of your glory. 

Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in 
the highest. 

Leader:   Holy are you, and blessed is your Son Jesus Christ…And so, in remembrance of these your 
mighty acts in Jesus Christ, we offer ourselves in praise and thanksgiving as a holy and 
living sacrifice, in union with Christ’s offering for us, as we proclaim the mystery of faith. 

Sung:   Christ has died; Christ is risen; Christ will come again. 



Leader:   Pour out your Holy Spirit on us gathered here…Through your Son Jesus Christ, with the 
Holy Spirit in your holy church, all honor and glory is yours, almighty Father, now and for 
ever. 

Sung: Amen, amen, amen. 
  

LORD’S PRAYER  Rev. Sungho Lee 
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on 
earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our trespasses as we 
forgive those who trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory forever. Amen. 

 
COMMUNION HYMNS  Let Us Break Bread Together UMH #618 
 Jesus, Remember Me UMH #488 
 Spirit of the Living God UMH #393 
   
WASHING OF THE FEET  Rev. Sungho Lee & Rev. Viseth Hou 
  
*CLOSING HYMN  You Satisfy the Hungry Heart UMH #629 
 
*BENEDICTION   Rev. Sungho Lee 
  
*POSTLUDE   Jesus, the Very Thought of Thee Rebecca Nelson 
  [#175, Tune: St. Agnes   arr. by Emma Lou Diemer] 
 
 
 

* Indicates please stand as you are able. 
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